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About Zoolink
With nearly 60 000 events planned to
take place globally in 2022, Zoolink
presents a massive opportunity for you
to boost revenue for your association
and add value to your members.

Zoolink is a revolutionary, global online
marketplace that allows your association
to sell marketing products to event
organizers - creating a new and ongoing
revenue stream for your association. 

This partnership management platform
allows both parties to manage the
previously admin-intensive partnership
process online, ensuring efficiency and
execution. 

Zoolink’s automated campaign
management engine executes agreed
marketing campaigns across multiple
channels and ensures payment directly
into your account. 

Zoolink really is the smart way for events
and associations to connect.

www.zoolink.com

"We are very excited to have
partnered with Zoolink. The

fully automated platform
allows us to seamlessly interact

with event organizers and
generate revenue for our

association. We foresee Zoolink
becoming an integral part of
our day-to-day operations."

Zoolink in 
60 seconds

TARA BENN,
Executive Director,
South African Paint

Manufacturing Association
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Benefits of Zoolink

Generate revenue by giving global Event Organizers the
ability to market to your members or social media followers

Zoolink is fully automated, eliminating the administrative
burden of the traditional event marketing partnership process

Be your members' go-to source for information. Supply them with
content, offerings, and opportunities they want and need

You are always in control. With a click of a button, you can
accept or decline requests made by event organizers

Zoolink is a fully encrypted and secure platform

Zoolink is FREE for Associations and you can create your profile
in less than 10 minutes

Contact us today to schedule a demo and find how your association
can benefit from being on Zoolink!             info@zoolink.com

mailto:info@zoolink.com


Associations can list a number of marketing products that Event Organizers
can request to purchase.

Service offering

Based on the number of followers or members you have, Zoolink's pricing
tool will suggest a "recommended price". Alternatively, you can set your
desired price per product.

How does Zoolink work?

Create your Zoolink profile in less than 10 minutes

Select products you want to make available to event marketers, link
these to your social media channels, and set your price per product

Once an event marketer selects your product(s), either approve or
reject the request with a simple click of a button. You can also limit
how many posts are made and by who

Once the booking is fulfilled, a payment is made directly into your
bank account. Its as easy as that!
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Trusted by our growing list of
global partners

Join them!
Want to find out more about Zoolink or
schedule a demo? Contact us today!

E: pieter@zoolink.com
T: +27 84 919 4122
www.zoolink.com

@ZoolinkConnect

Zoolink
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